Nike 2017 Sports & Leisurwear Collection Arrives in the UK
NIKE chosen and preferred supplier, PSL Custom Kit are more than happy to
welcome the new NIKE 2017 Sports & Leisurewear Range. NIKE’s design technology
can enhance the performance of both yourself and your team, in play or in training,
whether it be football, rugby, basketball, netball or any other sports, which require a
team kit
April 27, 2017 (FPRC) -NIKE chosen and preferred supplier, PSL Custom Kit are more than happy to welcome the new
NIKE 2017 Sports & Leisurewear Range. NIKE’s design technology can enhance the performance
of both yourself and your team, in play or in training, whether it be football, rugby, basketball, netball
or any other sports, which require a team kit. There are cheap kits available out there, but when you
consider the quality and design technology within NIKE’s kit range and the benefits and comfort that
come with this, soon makes you realise that NIKE is the way forward to boost your team’s
performance.
NIKE tops with Dri-FIT technology helps players stay dry and comfortable. The designs are inspired
by professional player’s kits, and with choices of style to choose from, such as the V neck design for
a non-restrictive fit, Raglan sleeves, which allow a natural range of motion, or the Set-in sleeves to
provide a comfortable fit. Tops with Dri-FIT mesh side panels increase ventilation too and allow for
breathability. NIKE’s Goalie shirt has elbow pads filled with polyester material to help absorb impact.
These are all things to look at and think about when choosing the right kit.
NIKE shorts have a slim fit which is cut close to the body for optimal performance. Elastic
waistbands with drawcord provides a personalised fit and concealed side vents for improved
mobility. Players prefer a more refined kit these days and to help get the best from your players, it is
wise to provide them with clothing tailored specifically to the games they play.
NIKE socks, in particular, the Team Match Fit Core Sock, has an anatomical left and right
cushioned footbed. Advanced gripping yarn offers you the ultimate grip within your boots, in wet or
dry conditions and a heel lock system contours with the shape of your foot to provide a lockeddown
fit with fewer distractions. Cushioning where you need it most helps relieve pressure during your
fast-paced play. NIKE Classic Design Sock, the comfortable performance knee length knitted sock
in Dri-FIT technology has an articulated specific footbed for a superior fit. Nike Stirrup Sock has a
breathable design with stirrup loop at the bottom.
In conclusion, from 'Top' to 'Sock', Nike Teamwear has invested money in design, testing, and
innovation, which you can use to your advantage and invest in your team players to help them win
those games! You also have the option to personalise your chosen items. Companies who have
taken advantage of this service are; Microsoft, ITV, McDonalds, Gumball 3000 and Montrose F.C.
PSL Custom Kit’s Managing Director, Nick Kernick, says 'We are proud to stock this latest
collection, which is undoubtedly one of NIKE’s best!'
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For more information contact Nick Kernick of PSL Custom Kit (http://www.customkit.com)
08009994322
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